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emotion denied their normal exercise.

The lmines in which Al Adams

amassed the wealth that failed to make
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old age tolerable to him was one no-

body could possibly follow if he had

the ordinary sentiment of pity for the

poor. Ft hira the vice of gambling,
whk-- makes poverty frightful and

hopeless, was something . not to be $135.00 Flat Profit !! !Published DUy Except Monday by

XIi j. S. BELLINGER COMPANY,
checked, but to be encouraged for his

own profit It was reported' he said his IBy R.v. Dr. LYMAN ABBOTT
-- t Sz rSUBSCRIPTION BATES. fbusiness was as legitimate as that of

toe grocer or the butcher. Only greed
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I have a New $31500 Piano
that is yours on the
spot for $180.00.

triumphant over every helpful instinct
could lead him to express that view.

His occupation was such that his in-

come w. in direct proportion to the

prevalence of misery, vice and crimeWEEKLY ASTORIAN.

8, mail, per year, la adnuos.. 11.00 among the poor, "W hla perverted

feelings claimed the right to control

Address Astorian.
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his action at last, it was in a wild

or maudlin moment, which resulted in

stretching out hie self mutilated body,
dead. Forfeiture of his own life was

SBtwed as matUr Joly
30.1SV. tb pwloffik ? "If
ton, a4r Ue aci rf Cooerefti ol r .
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the logical outcome of abnormal con

tempt for the Uvea of others, and of

career inspired only x by avarice

Brooklyn Union.

DOES, OR PREACHES.

If the present New Yorkinumiu teeilt-- c midwo. or plat ol

Modern Solvent for Removing Paint and Varnish
burin) uj to DM ay po

Kwy boold to wnw.lUfJT Ptpow to tto
offisaotpubUcttioo.

TELEPHONE MAES Wt.

campaign shall teach nothing

ele, it certainly should impress

upon the wide awake citizen

and voter the world wideOfficial paper of CtftUop county and
the CUjor Astoria.

THIS 13 A FEBJICT BKJSOVIR. HAS NO BAD ODES

Wilt NOT DISCOLOR "ANY" WOODj .CONTAINS NO

CHEMICALS AND WILL NOT. INJURE THE HANDS.
things and the man who merely finds

fault because things are not done. It
is the ever-brillia- Bernard Shaw,
who sums up this difference in his pithy,
"He who can, does: he who cannot,

preaches." It matters not whether one

HE ago of competition all around is giving place to tho ag

of COOPERATION AND COMBINATION. It it
CZ3T

, vain for men to try to prevent people from organizing.
The whole trend, sweep and current of our time ia toward

organization. It is a movement ever forward, upward and

toward a larger, better AND NOBLER LIFE. So it ia in religion,

for religion ia not a mere relation between the individual soul and ita

God. It also ia a relation of man to hw fellow man, and we are moving

not toward a church united by a common owed, but toward a church

animated by A COMMON DOMINATING PURPOSE.

In the future all these denomination whieh canw together through
their representatives at tho Mohonk peaot conference will U united

by no common sot of formulated beliefs, but by a common spirit and

a common aim. For the spirit of the twentieth century is the recog-

nition of the brotherhood in religion, BROTHERHOOD IN IN-

DUSTRY and brotherhood in polities.
, The nineteenth century has been an age of energy and enterprise

surpassing in these respects all other ages, but it has had ita vices, and

some of these still are among us. The first vico of our American life

is our ambition to accumulate, to struggle each man only for himself

and his own and then to measure his place in tho world by his SUC-

CESS IN ACCUMULATING. Our second vico is tho lawlessness of

elf will the putting of self will abovo tho low, which is tho will of

the community. And the third is tho false standard. I am not con-

demning men, romember, bocauso they have amassed fortunes. I am

not attacking multimillionaires. It h better to bo a multimillionaire

than to wish you were one AND NOT HAVE THE ABILITY

TO GET THERE. Tho evil of tho multimiIlio:iairo is tho concen-

tration of wealth with a sordid aim and a FALSE STANDARD.

The remedy for the ambition to accumulate, for tho self will and

the false standard is recognition of tho fact that society is not a mob

of individuals struggling ono with another, each caring only for him-

self and his family, to see what he can got out of the common pile, but

an organism, a personality, in which every mnn is to servo every other

man, in which the common interest is to be the supremo object of every

one's endeavor. There must bo recognition of the commonalty of the

nation, the personality of the nation, and every citizen, instead 0?

Toting and working for his own interest alone, must put forth his

energy FOR THE NATIONAL WELFARE. Such, men we have

that belong to no party. You mar not agree with their policy. Yon

may criticise their party. Their temperament may not be favored

by you.
YET YOU CANNOT BUT BELIEVE THAT SUCH MEN ARE .REC-

OGNIZING THAT THERE 13 SOMETHING ELSE TO BE DONE IN

THE 8TATE THAN TO MAKE THE GOVERNMENT SU8SERVIENT

TO INDIVIDUAL INTEREST OR A PROTECTORATE OVER INDIVID-

UAL INTEREST.

preaches from the pulpit, in his daily

PAHWS CRACK-PAC-K

A SANITARY COMPOSITION FOR FILLINO FLOOR

CRACKS, ETC --.

B. F. ALLEN 8 SON
NEW STORE COR. utfe AND BOND STREETS.

utterances, or in a string of papers.
The point to determine is, does a man

who asks for your faith in bis power
to achieve do so on the strength of

mere words, mere rhetorical flourishes,
the blare of type and the blatancy of

sounding phrases, or does he point to
a record of achievement as a public ASTORIA IRON WORKS
servant! Have his words been essen-

tial to or started any movement for Nelson Trt r. Vlrn-Prc- a. and Popt.
aHTOKIA HAV1M1H DANK, Treat

JOIINtFOX.lVM.
F L MHUur. Skwrctrreform or human weal, for better pol

.f .wima.' ;.;v.

Oregon, Washington, Idaho

4) Fair and warmer.

EATABLE MEAT NOW.

The new meat law is now In effect

and this fact means a great deal more

than any but tie packers and handlers

of meat suspect The fact that only
such meat products as are duly tagged

'inspected and passed" can be carried

as interstate freight by the railroads

of the country and the further , fact

that this form of tag can be obtained

only by those establishments which

have obeyed the clean up order and

haTe otherwise prepared themselves to

pass gor?rnit(!)t inspe-Hc- i. sfc U.af

effective and prompt regulation of re

n.Mt bniiwM fi anu 'lwy "n
possible. About h of the

packers who were notified to re-

form their plants have not done so,

and they will have to dispose of their

products in the States where they are
located. It ia now the duty of tin

itics or institutions? What has he

Designers and Manufacturers ofdone to. make life bettep worth living
for others as well as himself t Ex.

CUBAN AND UNITED STATES.

The erowinir commerce of the Unit

THE LATEriT IMHtOVKD

Canning Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers

Complete Cannery Outilts Furnhh J.
COWCSPONOCNCE "SOltCITtDJ Foot of Fourta Wrwt.

ed States with Cuba is ahown by the
statistics for the fiscal year 1908. which

ended June 30. The increase in ship
ments to Cuba, while visible in many
articles, occurs chiefly in the manufac-

ture of iron and steel, of which the

: THE UN ION GAS oJoiWl! COMPANY

Marine and Stationary Gas and GaiolineEngines. J
various States to discover who are the

total exports to the island were

against $0,164,908 in 1905. The

total American exports to Cuba aggre-

gated $47,763,688 last year. This was

25 per-- cent greater than 1905, 75 per
! the Pacific coast extension of the St.THAT MILWAUKEE SOAD. WZ ARE NOW FILLING ORDERS

FROM OUR NEW WORKS. WRITE

US FOR PRICES AND ILLUSTRATED

eent greater than in 1904. and about
120 per cent greater than in 1903. The

imports from the island fjU slightly
below those of 1905 due to the fall in

the price of sugar. Of the five articles

Paul to completion. A significant fact
is the report that negotiations have

been resumed with the Pacific Coast

company for the purchase of the val-

uable terminal facilities at Seattle. The

terminals are said to be worth

forty or so packers and if they are

merely behind in - their renovation or

if they propose to defy the require-
ments of decency and the law. The

significant and memorable thing about
the meat-packin- g reform is the more

than remarkable promptitude which

has marked it. The whole matter,
from first agitation up to yesterday,
when the law went into effect, has oc-

cupied but a few months. The law is a
monument to the efficiency and celer-

ity with which American public opin-

ion moves toward legal enactment,
when ably and earnestly directed.

forming the bulk of American imports I F. P. Kendall, General Sales Agent,
8'fl Front St Portland, Ore. vfrom Cuba, sugar amounted in value

to $60,000,000, tobacco $13,500.00, ci-

gars and cigarettes $4,000,000, iron

NEW YORK, Oct. 6.-- The report
from Milwaukee yesterday, that the

stockholders of the Chicago, Milwaukee

& St. Paul Railroad had authorized

the directors to issue $75,000,000 'new

preferred and $75,000,000 additional
common ttock caused little surprise in
Wall street, which accepts the report
as true. Chairman Roswell Miller of

the St Paul board declined to discuss

the subject. The general belief is that
the new stock will be issued to push

ore $2,000,000 and bananas, $1,000,000.

Oakland Tribune.
Another big shipment of the San

Fraaoiaoo earthquake books have just
arrived at the Astorlan office and art

randy for subscribers. Come early and

avoid the rush.
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The Republicans of New York

marched onward; the opposition took
Merchants Lunch From
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as Cnta
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Hot Lonch at all Hoursa header into rank radicalism. -

H poem for Coday Corner El tT.nth and Commercial

OREGON
The season is approaching when

hktkikkkkkk 1 ASTORIAbuckwheat cakes will be served swim

ming in glucose, flavored with hickory

chips. For particulars of this eonsoling f ON AN INTAGLIO HEAD OF MINERVA f

! MOTHER'S INLUENCE.

The mayor of Akron, Ohio, is asking

the mothers to join him in a crusade

against the "mashers" who are said to
be particularly troublesome on the
streets of that city, and his proposition
is a novel one. He does not want the
mothers to go out and give the mash-

ers a drubbing, but he urges that they
can help materially by keeping a more

strict restraining hand on their girls.
Mashers find encouragement in their

occupation by the willingness of too

many girls to engage in flirtations on

the streets, and the mayor suggests
that the mothers administer a spank-

ing to their daughters who persist in

going uwwniown at night seeking ad-

venture. Many mothers, it is reported,
have consented to comply with his re-

quest.
The expediency op probable effective

nature, watch the pure food labels.

By Thomas Bailey Aldrich Weinliard's LAGER
BEER3Nothing remains for McClellan and

Jerome of New York except to com

pete with Grover Cleveland in hunt- -
PHIDIAS (Ph!d-l-n- ( accent on the first) was a famous Athenian sculp-
tor. Ennlo Qulrlno Viscontl was a famous Italian archaeologist, who at
one time was custodian of certain ancient art works In the Louvre. He
was hkh un exctiviitor ot untiem ruiu U a W..l.r.ing ducks. The Democratic party is in

FINANCIAL.the hands of radicals who are sweeping
it into socialism.

fiTTTV; "?- -l carved this face,
MinervayP'J'i'?' !IK ,",ntf hfln(1 tbnt

fMf '& A llttl hclmeted
The kimd, I say, ere Phidias wrought

Had lost its subtle skill and fervor,'

J. Q. A. BOWLBY, President. rRANK PATTON, Cashier.

0. I. PETERSON, J. W. GARNER, Assistant Cashiar.

Astoria Savings Bank
ness of such a method of correction

may well be doubted. Girls who are

old enough to flirt are beyond the
Who was he? Was be glad or sad

Who know to carve in such a fashion?
PerchiiHco be shaped this dainty beadOSspanking period, and with the average

"In spite of ourselves," says Admiral

Dewey, "we have become a world pow-

er and have to do a world power's
work." If the admiral's promptitude is

the rule, no man will be lost in meet-

ing the requirements,
e

Within ten years, it is prophesied,
communication will be opened with the

planet Mars. Our neighbor is said to
be older than the earth, and may cau-

tiously answer the first question with

girl corporal punishment is more likely For Home brown girl tnat scorneu ms passion.

But be is diint. We may not know
Ills happy or unhappy story.

Nameless and dead these thousand years,

to work harm than good. It is unfor
tunate for the mothers and the daugh Capital Fald In 1100,000, Burplns and Undivided Fronts S5,000.

Transacts a General Bunking Business, Interest Paid on Time Depositters when proper maternal influence is

not strong enough to control without a

suggestion of physical punishment. 168' Tenth 8trs.t, ASTOKIA, OREGON,
There is unquestionably truth in the "I have nothing to ay."

o

Mr. Hearst and Mr. Bryan should

exchange testimonials. Their candid

First National Bank' of Astoria, Ore.opinions of each other would add to
the interest of the campaign and there

His work outlives blui-tbe- rc's bis glory!

Roth iiiihi and Jewul lay In earth
Bi"iio;itli a lavn buried city.

The thousand kiiiumcth came and went
With noiUiei- - haste nor liato nor pity, '

Tbe wiped out the man, but left ,

The Jewel, fresh as any blossom,
Till some Vlscoutl dujr it up

To rice and full 011 Mallei's bosom!

0 Roman brother, see how" time
your gracious ba:iJ!woi-- baa guarded,,

E:;e bow your loving, patient art
Hub come (ft last to be rewarded! X

Who would not suffer nights of men

And pangs of hopeless passion also
To have bis carvea uiti.tet stone v

On such a bosom rise and fall so?

is no danger of injuring democratic

assertion of the mayor of Akron that

girls are themselves responsible for a

large amount of "mashing" that is done

not only there, but in every city. Very

seldom will a girl conducting herself

modestly be annoyed oi insulted on the

streets. Spokesman Review.
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A SUICIDE.

There are many things to disprove

the notion that a life of sordid repres

prospects, now represented by a row of

goose eggs.

ESTABLISHED 188U.
There is nothing that takes away the

beautiful, womanly charms like a plod
ding, stooped, awkard carriage. There
is' absolutely no excuse for that as long
as Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea is
made. Tea or Tablets, 35 cents. For

sion of humane feelings can go on to

an unperturbed end. Suicide, from one

cause or another immediately, may be

an instance of the ultimate revolt of Capitol $100,000
sale by Frank Hart.


